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YOUR 50% OFF DISCOUNT HAS BEEN APPLIED!


EARLY BLACK FRIDAY SALES HAPPENING INYour location now is in the {city}
 {state}
 of {country}


 NOW. SAVE UP TO 50%
[image: ]

DON’T MISS THE CYBER MONDAY MADNESS INYour location now is in the {city}
 {state}
 of {country}


 SAVE UP TO 50%
[image: ]

[image: ]

YOUR 50% OFF DISCOUNT HAS BEEN APPLIED!



 [image: ]
Cassandra R · Miami
My husband’s snoring just kept getting worse! The only time I got any decent sleep was when he slept on the couch. But thanks to the Sleep Connection wristband, everything has changed! It stopped my husband’s snoring overnight! I’m sleeping like a baby, thanks to Sleep Connection!
	Like
	· Reply
	·  26

	· 

Thu Nov 30 2023 16:54:01 GMT+0700 (Indochina Time)	, 4:35 PM





 [image: ]
Richard T.· Scottsdale
I’m a retired grandfather, and over the years I’ve started snoring more. Not only did my snoring drive my wife crazy, I’d always wake up with a dry mouth, bad breath, and sometimes even a sinus headache! Sleep Connection made all those problems disappear! My snoring is gone forever!
	Like
	· Reply
	·  31

	· 

Thu Nov 30 2023 16:54:01 GMT+0700 (Indochina Time)	, 2:34 PM





 [image: ]
Jessey B· Sioux Falls
My own snoring would wake me up nearly every night. I tried medicines and those little strips you put on your nose. None of them worked. Then I tried the Sleep Connection wristband on the recommendation from a friend. That very night I slept without waking up once! I have a ton more energy than I used to, and I feel better, too!
	Like
	· Reply
	·  27

	· 

Thu Nov 30 2023 16:54:01 GMT+0700 (Indochina Time)	, 7:31 PM







YOUR 50% OFF DISCOUNT HAS BEEN APPLIED!


{itemView} People are viewing this item

YOUR {EPPrice} OFF COUPON HAS BEEN APPROVED
STEP 1:
SELECT ORDER QUANTITY

Items
Prices



STOP YOUR SNORING NOW!
–
1 Sleep Connection Wristband
3



REG $119.98
Only
$59.99

Savings $59.99






GET ONE MORE FOR
YOUR PARTNER!
–
2 Sleep Connection Wristbands
1
[image: ]

[image: ]Recommended Deal

REG $199.97
Only
$109.99
[image: ]Recommended Deal


Savings $89.98






GET TWO MORE FOR YOUR FAMILY!

–
3 Sleep Connection Wristbands
2


REG $299.95
Only
$149.99

Savings $149.96






GET THREE MORE 
AND GIFT TO A FRIEND!

–
4 Sleep Connection Wristbands
2


REG $399.93
Only
$191.99

Savings $207.94







Yes, I Want Lifetime Protection
 One Time Offer: By placing your order today, you can have a lifetime protection and replacement warranty for only an additional {warranty_price}. This extended warranty means your product is covered for LIFE. 


Item
Amount

	Product Name
[image: ]

	Apply
Coupon applied.Coupon Invalid.

	Tax[image: ]
	Shipping[image: ]
	Warranty[image: ]

Grand total:[image: ]

Discount:[image: ]
Grand total:[image: ]






STEP 2:
PAYMENT METHODS

 



OR CHECKOUT WITH GOOGLE APPLE PAY

[image: google-logo]PAY
[image: apple-logo]PAY


OR CHECKOUT WITH IDEAL

CHECKOUT WITH IDEAL[image: ideal-logo]




[image: ]
OR CHECKOUT WITH CREDIT CARD

[image: ]

OR CHECKOUT WITH CREDITCARD

CHECKOUT

STEP 3:
CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Email
First Name
Last Name

Phone


Billing Address same as Shipping

BILLING INFORMATION
Address Line 1

Seperate AddressLine1
Seperate AddressLine1

Address Line 2
City

Country

State/Province
Zip/Postcode




Address Line 1

Seperate AddressLine1
Seperate AddressLine1

Address Line 2

CEP
Rua/Avenida
Número
Complemento
Bairro


City

Country

State/Province
Zip/Postcode




Credit Card Information:

[image: ]


[image: ]


Expiration01 (Jan)
02 (Feb)
03 (Mar)
04 (Apr)
05 (May)
06 (Jun)
07 (Jul)
08 (Aug)
09 (Sep)
10 (Oct)
11 (Nov)
12 (Dec)







[image: ]Where can I find my Security Code?
The security code is a three digit number, located on the back of any Visa ® or MasterCard ® on the right side of the signature strip as illustrated. 
Last 3 Digits of account number panel:
[image: ]
Visa ® and MasterCard ®






COMPLETE PURCHASE

COMPLETE PURCHASE[image: ideal-logo]


OR CHECKOUT WITH PAYPAL


CHECKOUT
All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

GUARANTEED SAFE CHECKOUT

[image: ]
[image: ]
30 DAY GUARANTEE: If you are not completely thrilled with your Sleep Connection wristband - we are offering you a 30 day guarantee on all purchases. Simply send the item(s) back to us for a full refund or replacement, less S&H.
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Cassandra R · Miami
My husband’s snoring just kept getting worse! The only time I got any decent sleep was when he slept on the couch. But thanks to the Sleep Connection wristband, everything has changed! It stopped my husband’s snoring overnight! I’m sleeping like a baby, thanks to Sleep Connection!
	Like
	· Reply
	·  26
	· Jan 14, 2020 4:35 PM
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Richard T.· Scottsdale
I’m a retired grandfather, and over the years I’ve started snoring more. Not only did my snoring drive my wife crazy, I’d always wake up with a dry mouth, bad breath, and sometimes even a sinus headache! Sleep Connection made all those problems disappear! My snoring is gone forever!
	Like
	· Reply
	·  31
	· Jan 15, 2020 2:34 PM 




 [image: ]
Jessey B· Sioux Falls
My own snoring would wake me up nearly every night. I tried medicines and those little strips you put on your nose. None of them worked. Then I tried the Sleep Connection wristband on the recommendation from a friend. That very night I slept without waking up once! I have a ton more energy than I used to, and I feel better, too!
	Like
	· Reply
	·  26
	· Jan 26, 2020 7:31 PM






Have a Question? See Our FAQs
 Question:How does Sleep Connection Anti-Snore Wristband alert me while I’m sleeping?
[image: icon close][image: icon open]
Answer:
Using a sensor, the device recognizes when you begin to snore and sends a bio-electrical pulse to your wrist to gently wake you up. This will give you the opportunity to shift into another sleep position.



 Question:Do the electrical pulses hurt?
[image: icon close][image: icon open]
Answer:


No! To determine which level suits you best, you may test the pulses on the device before wearing it to bed. This ensures you will not feel any discomfort while you sleep.
*Sleep Connection is not suitable for people with a pacemaker or another medical implant with electronic components.




 Question:Will Sleep Connection wake up other people?
[image: icon close][image: icon open]
Answer:
No, Sleep Connection Anti-Snore Wristband only sends gentle pulses to the person wearing the device. There is absolutely no sound coming from the device and anyone sleeping next to you won’t be disturbed at all!



 Question: How long will Sleep Connection Anti-Snore Wristband be active?
[image: icon close][image: icon open]
Answer:
Sleep Connection Anti-Snore Wristband has an 8 hour automatic shut off feature. Alternatively, you may turn it off if you wake up before 8 hours have passed.



 Question:Are batteries included with the watch?
[image: icon close][image: icon open]
Answer:
No, batteries are not included.








XWAITPandemic Relief: [image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ][image: ] customers get 1 more Bonus Sleep Connection for only {saveprice}

YOUR ORDER NOW!
[image: ]
{unit}x Sleep Connections
{fullprice}Only {price}




YOUR ORDER BONUS
[image: ]
Save 51% Family, Neighbors, Friends, Gifts
{more_unit}x Sleep Connections
Only {price}
2X





Yes, Ship One More for an additional {saveprice}No, I dont want to add a bonus to my order.






WAIT!

Save An Extra[image: loading price]OFF On Top Of The 50% Discount
With This Free Coupon!
Congratulations! This is a special promotion that only a handful of people receive every week. You must use this coupon within the next times or it will be given away to another customer.

Activate[image: loading price]OFF Coupon!




[image: default image]
{firstName} {lastName}. from {location} 
just purchased:  {productName}
JUST NOW
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